Newborn screening for mucopolysaccharidoses: opinions of patients and their families.
We have conducted a study to assess the opinions of parents of individuals with mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) and adults with MPS regarding newborn screening (NBS) for this condition, as testing is now technically possible. A questionnaire including a number of hypothetical clinical scenarios about NBS for MPS was distributed to members of MPS support groups from United States and Australia. Questionnaires were returned by 249 members of the US (40% response) and Australian (38% response) support groups. Eleven respondents were adults with MPS and the rest were parents of individuals with MPS. Eighty-six percent of respondents indicated that they would have wanted NBS for their own children. Ninety-seven percent supported the use of NBS for MPS in situations where early treatment that favorably impacts on disease outcome is available, 87% supported NBS when a severe form of MPS was diagnosed, but no treatment is available that improves the long-term outcome and 84% supported NBS for mild MPS where no disease-modifying treatment is available. The most common reason cited in support of NBS was that NBS could avoid a delay in diagnosis and the accompanying distress that delayed diagnosis created. This study has identified strong support for the introduction of NBS for MPS from this group. Psychosocial benefits of screening may outweigh potential harms.